Plan 2 Survive.....Tip Three

Plan For Your Pets And Animals
They Can Become Separated
From You....

Plan Ahead..........

• Get a license and collar for your pet. Include in the family’s zippered plastic bag a photo of your pet. On the back of the photo include your pet’s name, height and weight.

• Have an animal carrier and practice using it, before an emergency.

Here Is Handy Hint.... Tip #3
Your animals are dependent on you to plan for their survival, during a disaster. Learn more by logging on to: www.fema.gov/plan/prepare/animals.

For Additional Information Go To: WWW.Plan2Survive.Org

Plan 2 Survive
Emergency Event Planning....

We all know we should prepare our family for an emergency event. But...we never get around to doing it. Or...we have an idea of what we should do. Yet, we’re not exactly sure where to start.

NOW...
These 3 Simple Steps Will Get You Started!

Brought To You By:
The San Joaquin County Office of Emergency Services And The Cities Of Stockton and Lathrop
Plan 2 Survive....Tip One

Have A Portable Battery Powered AM FM Radio....

It's A Must.....

Officials will use radio to provide you and your family with official information.

- The primary Emergency Alert System (EAS) Radio station is KFBK 1530AM. This station will provide safety instructions which you must follow.
- Stay tuned to KFBK in an emergency for the first notification that your neighborhood is threatened.
- In addition, San Joaquin County now has Emergency Advisory Radio Stations that can be used to broadcast continuous information to threatened neighborhoods. KFBK 1530AM, will mention the AM frequency to tune to in its warning message.

Here Is Handy Hint.... Tip #1
Think about making a permanent mark on the radio dial of the Emergency Alert System primary radio station KFBK 1530AM.

Plan 2 Survive....Tip Two

Start An Evacuation Kit It May Be Necessary For You To Evacuate....

- Get a spare small wheeled suitcase or light weight portable bag.
  Pack The Following:

  - Put a copy of your family's prescriptions/medications, important family documents and insurance papers into a zippered plastic bag.
  - Create a contact list. Include at a minimum, names and numbers of family, employers and friends who live out of the area. Officials can use these to help you.
  - Put in a first aid kit and some water, too!

Here Is Handy Hint.... Tip #2
When you or a family member receives a new prescription, make a copy of it and place it in the emergency bag.